
The Planet CCRMA software olletionFernando Lopez-LezanoCenter for Computer Researh in Musi and Aoustis (CCRMA), StanfordUniversitynando�rma.stanford.edu, http://www-rma.stanford.edu/~nando/AbstratIn this paper I would like to present an overviewof Planet CCRMA, a freely available olletionof Open Soure sound and musi software pak-ages that re�et the linux software environmentI urrently maintain at CCRMA. It is built ontop of RedHat 7.2 and is easy to install and up-grade. Land on Planet CCRMA at http://www-rma.stanford.edu/planetrma/software/1 IntrodutionLinux is beoming a very apable platform formusi and sound researh and prodution. Theurrent 2.4 kernel with some additional pathesand its surrounding unix environment an makeit possible to run audio and midi appliationswith very low lateny in an environment thatis inredibly robust and stable. Audio driversof high quality are available for many soundards, inluding professional level ards at rea-sonable ost, that support multiple hannels anddigital input/output. A great variety of OpenSoure (and thus free as in �freedom�) softwarepakages are appearing daily that span a widerange of appliations. Linux enables you totransform the very popular Intel/AMD hard-ware platform into powerful multitasking work-stations with very little (if any) added softwareost.It is not possible to ondense CCRMA's om-puter history in a paragraph, but I'll try any-way. CCRMA traveled the path of the main-frame with the Foonly and the Samson Box -a one of a kind hardware synthesizer with fourhannel output - before arriving at a networkof NeXT unix workstations as the ore of itsomputing environment at the very end of the80's1. The dream of a ommon omputer musi1I missed all the mainframe fun, I got to CCRMA at

platform with good support for sound lasted fora while but the demise of NeXT ended it. SGIand its very good sound support was also part ofCCRMA for a while but it was another propri-etary (and expensive) solution. Sine 1996 linuxhas been part of CCRMA, �rst as a dual bootingrisky option to NEXTSTEP in some mahinesand �nally as the main omputing environment(in addition to the Maintosh world, of ourse).I have been maintaining the linux environ-ment at CCRMA for quite a while. The very�rst installs used the Slakware distribution butI soon shifted to RedHat beause rpms were aonvenient way to manage a large number ofmahines while keeping them synhronized andup to date.There has always been an urgent need for do-umentation about the programs that are bestsuited for a multitude of tasks, and Juan Reyes,a Visiting Sholar at CCRMA, ontributedby ompiling and writing the Planet CCRMAGuides[10℄, an online resoure for CCRMAlitesthat attempts to show available linux programsand how to use them. Those guides inspired meto �nally start a projet that I had been mean-ing to do for quite a while, making available theset of rpms that I had been ompiling for theCCRMA mahines to a wider audiene, in aneasy to use form.Planet CCRMA is not a distribution, butrather a set of binary (and soure) rpms2 thatyou an add to a working RedHat install to repli-ate most of the linux environment we use hereat CCRMA for our daily work in audio and om-puter musi. The latest version we will be dis-ussing installs on top of RedHat 7.2 and addsthe end of 1990.2�rpm� stands for RedHat Pakage Manager and is asoftware pakaging solution that makes it easy to install,upgrade and uninstall appliations. Created originallyby RedHat, it is now at the ore of many other linuxdistributions (Mandrake and SuSE ome to mind).1



an up to date 2.4 kernel with low lateny pathesapplied, urrent ALSA sound drivers and a ol-letion of rpms of useful musi and sound appli-ations (if you are a Debian user you should belooking at the Demudi [11℄ projet instead).2 Dependeny managementA very real problem in rpm based distributionsis dependeny traking. Eah binary pakagedelares what it needs, but usually not the nameof the pakage that provides for that depen-deny. While it is relatively easy to �nd anddownload rpms, it is not easy to make sure youhave all the required pakages installed, and itis sometimes di�ult to even know whih pak-ages are needed to install a new one. One ofthe main goals of the Planet CCRMA projetis to make it as easy to install as possible, sosomething had to be done with regards to de-pendeny management. RedHat now provides aservie for remote updates to pakages and de-pendeny traking alled up2date, but while thelient is open soure, the server itself is losed,so it is not useful to us beause we need to setup a server (there is urrently at least one opensoure implementation of the up2date server [4℄,I'll add support for it eventually).I am urrently using a port for rpm [6℄ of thevery useful apt-get software pakage that De-bian [5℄ uses to manage its own .deb pakages(Debian �.deb� pakages have roughly the samefeatures and funtionality as RedHat �rpm�pakages). Apt-get for rpm allows you to re-ate a pakage repository and onnet to it byftp or http from lient mahines (or even re-ate a drom with the software). The PlanetCCRMA repository urrently inludes the om-plete RedHat 7.2 distribution, all RedHat pak-age updates and the Planet CCRMA pakageolletion itself. Installing pakages is as simpleas typing �apt-get install pakage_name� in theommand line. If the pakage depends on other,not installed pakages, apt-get will ask the userfor permission and download and install them ifthe response is positive.3 What is inluded?3.1 An audio friendly kernelRedHat 7.2 omes with a heavily pathed 2.4kernel (as of this writing the latest update avail-

able is for a version of 2.4.9). The PlanetCCRMA kernel rpms inlude a newer kernel(2.4.17-pre9 at the time of this writing) thatinorporates the latest low lateny pathes [7℄and several other upgrades. While this ur-rently provides the best performane in termsof sheduling lateny, in the future the low la-teny support will most probably migrate to thepreemptible kernel path [8℄ instead3, as wellas inlude a new sheduler [9℄ that shows a lotof promise, speially for avoiding task bounebetween proessors in multiproessor mahines.The low lateny path urrently provides forreal-world latenies of a few milliseonds in areasonably tuned linux system, under full load.It is important to stress that this performaneis obtained in a loaded system, with sreen up-dates and disk ativity going on. A kernel withproper support for low lateny shedulling is ob-viously very important for real-time sound andmusi appliations that use very small audiobu�ers.3.2 The sound driverA bit of bakground on sound drivers and linux.The OSS Free sound drivers [2℄ are urrentlypart of the Linux kernel and are released un-der the GPL liense (as is the rest of the ker-nel); most linux distributions use OSS to pro-vide sound support. Another alternative thatshares the same api is the binary-only ommer-ial OSS driver distributed by 4Front Tehnolo-gies [3℄ and maintained by Hannu Savolainen,the original developer of what eventually be-ame OSS Free. The newer ALSA [1℄ sounddriver is also liensed under the GPL and hasa muh riher API for sound and MIDI develop-ment, speially when dealing with multihannelsound ards. A layered approah that uses a li-brary as an intermediary to system alls addsversatility. The ALSA drivers also inlude anOSS API emulation layer that an be used torun most legay OSS appliations. ALSA issheduled to be inluded in the kernel duringthe 2.5 development yle.The `sound driver of hoie' for linux here atPlanet CCRMA is urrently ALSA 0.9, whih isby now quite stable. This is what we are ur-rently running at CCRMA (a CVS snapshot ofthe 0.9 tree) and what the sound driver rpms of3The preemptible kernel path has been inluded inlinux 2.5.2



Planet CCRMA inlude. Most of the applia-tions that are part of Planet CCRMA assumethat you are running ALSA 0.9.3.3 The appliationsThe Planet CCRMA pakage olletion is by nomeans omplete, but rather a work in progress.What follows is a list of some of the pakagesinluded at the time of this writing. I don'tinlude version numbers beause those hangerather rapidly and I'm omitting referenes totheir web sites for brevity. Please visit PlanetCCRMA for tons of links - or if you want tosee pretty muh everything that is available forlinux visit Dave Philips' web site [12℄):� Snd: a very omplete and on�gurablesound editor by Bill Shottstaedt. Any-thing and everything inside snd an be on-trolled or sripted using guile (a Sheme in-terpreter). Pakages are available for bothALSA and OSS.� Common Musi (CM) / Common LispMusi (CLM) / Common Musi Notation(CMN): three Common Lisp based pak-ages for algorithmi omposition, softwaresynthesis and musi notation. Pakagesare inluded for versions running on topof Clisp or CMUCL - two free implemen-tations of Common Lisp - and for bothALSA and OSS sound drivers. CM waswritten by Rik Taube, CLM/CMN by BillShottstaedt.� Pd: real time midi and sound synthesis, byMiller Pukette. Pakages are available forboth ALSA and OSS.� Ggee: olletion of very useful external ob-jets for Pd, by Guenter Geiger.� Gem: olletion of external objets for Pdfor generating OpenGL graphis and video,by Mark Danks.� Muse: a MIDI/Audio sequener withreording and editing apabilities, byWerner Shweer.� Easound: a software pakage designedfor multitrak audio proessing, by KaiVehmanen.� Eawave: a sound editor, by Kai Vehma-nen.

� LADSPA: the Linux Audio Developer'sSimple Plugin API, by Rihard W.E.Furse, Paul Barton-Davis, Stefan Wester-feld. LADSPA plugins an be used by ea-sound, snd and several other programs.� Lwh plugins: a olletion of LADSPA plu-gins, by Steve Harris.� Lilypond: a latex based musi notationpakage.� Ogg Vorbis: a fully Open, non-proprietary,patent-and-royalty-free, general-purposeompressed audio format for high quality(44.1-48.0kHz, 16+ bit, polyphoni) audioand musi. I inlude the latest availableversion.� Xmms: a sound �le player with input andoutput plugins. This set of rpms has beenompiled with the latest Ogg Vorbis sup-port.� Timidity++: a free midi player with exel-lent sound quality. The rpms I build splitthe sound samples from the synthesis en-gine and inlude a better quality (and muhlarger) olletion of samples. This versionan be started as an ALSA sequener lient(so that programs like muse an aess ahigh quality sampling synthesizer). Im-proved version by Masanao Izumo (originalversion by Tuukka Toivonen)� Ceres3: a ut-and-paste spetral editorwith musially enhaned graphi ontrolover spetral ativity of a sound �le....and many more pakages (I'm dying to inludethe very impressive Ardour hard disk reordingsystem by Paul Davis). In addition to musiand sound related programs the Planet CCRMApakage olletion inludes the latest versionsof important additional pakages: mozilla andgaleon for web browsing, evolution for email,newer versions of nautilus for �le browsing, lyxfor easy use of the latex environment, xmoviefor video playbak, squeak for some ourses thatneed it, and many others.Already working but not urrently part of thedistribution or installed at CCRMA is a olle-tion of pakages that deal with video, �rewireinput and output and animation. More fun toome!3



4 Installing Planet CCRMAOne of the main goals of the Planet CCRMAsoftware olletion is that it should be easy toinstall. Planet CCRMA assumes you have su-essfully ompleted a RedHat 7.2 install on yourmahine. This is a simpli�ed desription of whatyou would need to do afterwards (full details inthe Planet CCRMA software web pages):1. Install the apt-get rpms. This will add apt-get and related programs to your urrentinstall so that you will be able to automat-ially install and upgrade the rest of thePlanet CCRMA pakages (exept for thelinux kernel and sound drivers). There area ouple of pakage on�its in the defaultfull installation of RedHat that have to beresolved by erasing some pakages beforeusing apt-get.2. Deide what to do with your urrent ker-nel and sound drivers. If you have audioworking and you are happy with its per-formane there is no real reason to hangeanything (exept if you are using OSS, someof the Planet CCRMA pakages work onlywith ALSA 0.9). You an keep your kerneland sound drivers, or keep the kernel andreompile the soure rpms for the ALSAdrivers, or upgrade both the kernel andsound driver with the Planet CCRMA bi-nary pakages.3. Upgrade the kernel (if you have deided todo so).4. Upgrade and on�gure your sound driver (ifyou have deided to do so).5. Run �apt-get update� to synhronize withthe CCRMA repository.6. Run �apt-get dist-upgrade� to upgrade yourexisting pakages. This step will take areof bringing your RedHat install up to dateinstalling all pertinent seurity and fun-tionality upgrades.7. Run �apt-get install pakage_name� foreah pakage you want to install.And that's it! Afterwards, running �apt-get dist-upgrade� will download and install upgrades forall pakages you have installed (as long as up-grades are available in the rma repository, of

ourse). The beauty of apt-get that Debianusers already experiene is that dependeniesand on�its are handled automatially, and in-stalling one pakage an automatially pull allother needed pakages or upgrades to existingpakages.5 ConlusionsThis rpm pakage olletion is one of the toolsthat has helped me maintain CCRMA more orless up to date with the rest of the linux world(and sort of keep my sanity at the same time).Hopefully it will also be useful for other om-puter musi laboratories and individuals thatwant to base their linux support on standardRedHat installations.Referenes[1℄ Advaned Linux Sound Arhiteture,ALSA, http://www.alsa-projet.org/[2℄ OSS Free (part of the Linux kernel),http://www.linux.org.uk/OSS/[3℄ Commerial OSS,http://www.opensound.om/[4℄ Current: A server for Red Hat's up2datetools(http://www.biology.duke.edu/omputer/unix/urrent/)[5℄ Debian linux distribution,http://www.debian.org[6℄ Apt-get for RPM, Conetiva,http://distro.onetiva.om/projetos/42/[7℄ Low lateny pathes, Andrew Morton,http://www.zip.om.au/~akpm/linux/shedlat.html[8℄ Kernel Preemption path, Robert M.Love, http://www.teh9.net/rml/linux/[9℄ O(1) Sheduler, Ingo Molnar,[10℄ Juan Reyes, The Planet CCRMA Guide,http://www-rma.stanford.edu/guides/planetrma/[11℄ Demudi, a Debian based multimediadistribution, http://www.demudi.org[12℄ Sound and MIDI Software for Linux, DavePhillips, http://sound.ondorow.net4


